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Abstract

With the development of Internet of Things (IoT), bridging wireless sensor netw orks (WSNs) with other 
netw orks has become importan t. We divide bridging solutions into tw o categ ories: the hardw are solutions and 
the middlew are solutions. The hardw are solutions have both low pow er short distance wireless interf aces and 
other types of transmission interf aces, e.g. GPRS, 3G/4G, via hardw are implemen tations, which is more stable 
and applicable for the depl oyed sensor netw orks. In the middlew are solutions, the whole system processes 
appropria te protocol conversion, and independence of hardw are, making it easier to be reused in differen t 
applica tions and netw orks. This paper brief y presen ts the implemen tation details and key poin ts of each 
solution. Particularly, we deriv e the most appropria te situa tion for each solution from our comparisons and 
discussions in terms of evalua tion applied to differen t criteria.
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1. Introduction
In recen t years, the IoT has attr acted increasing
atten tion from the academia as well as the ind ustry and
has been dev eloping rapidl y. It is reg arded as the next
gener ation inf orma tion technol ogy after the Internet
and mobile comm unica tion netw orks rev olution. The
researchers believ e tha t the IoT will chang e the way
people liv e. When the IoT is integr ated with the
cloud computing or other inf orma tion technol ogies, it
can help the inf orma tion system run efficien tly and
accur atel y.

The WSNs, as an importan t part in the IoT, is a
popular research direction in this area [1]. A WSN
consists of a larg e number of tiny nodes, which are
embedded with a variety of sensors. The nodes have
limited computa tional capabilities, comm unica tion
capabilities and energy . How ever, when they are
netw orked together , the aggreg ated computa tion and
comm unica tion capacity are consider able. Determined
by the char acteristics of the nodes, the WSNs is
mainl y used in data-cen tric applica tions, as well as
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some applica tion-cen tric netw orks. For exam ple, the
WSNs can detect real- time environmen tal da ta without
man ual oper ations, and transmit the collected data to
people [2]. The data pla ys a vital role in environmen tal
monitoring, scien tifi research and disaster prev ention.

As the data collected in WSNs is usuall y used
in upper layer applica tions, the WSNs needs to be
connected with other netw orks, instead of oper ating as
a stand- alone netw ork. Nerv ertheless, the WSNs uses
the short distance wireless comm unica tion protocol
and lacks unif orm standardiza tion in comm unica tion
protocols. These char acteristics make it difficul t to
transmit the data for long distance easil y and
convenien tly without other devices. So how to transmit
the data to remote serv ers of other netw orks, such as
the Internet and the mobile comm unica tion netw orks
(3G/4G, etc.), is an engineering challeng e and one of the
hot topics in this area [3], which can be sol ved to some
exten t by bridging solutions. Theref ore, the bridging
solutions pla y an importan t role in the integr ation of
the WSN and other netw orks.

This paper presen ts bridging solutions and con-
tributes as foll ows. First , this paper divides bridging
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Figure 1. The different gateway architectures in WSN: the
WSN1 is the normal WSN architecture without gateways; the
WSN2 uses the gateway-based solutions; the WSN3 is the one
using the middleware solutions.

solutions into tw o categ ories: the hardw are solutions
and the middlew are solutions. And it presen ts the
implemen tation details and key poin ts of each solution
of the tw o categ ories. For hardw are solutions, we intro-
duce the architecture design and the hardw are con-
figu ation of each solution; for middlew are solutions,
we introd uce the models, componen ts and softw are
architecture. Second, this paper evalua tes the adv an-
tag es and disadv antag es of each solution according to
differen t criteria, metrics or dimension. Features used
to evalua te hardw are solutions are mainl y mobility , ease
of use, univ ersity , bandwid th, and char acteristics used
to evalua te middlew are solutions are mainl y location,
energy efficiency , consistency , transparency . Eventuall y,
we deriv e the specifi suitable scenario for each solution
based on the evalua tion and discussion. In addition, we
summarize and make comparisons on tw o categ ories
of these solutions. Gener all y, hardw are solutions are
more applicable for small-scale netw orks and the quick
depl oymen t in existing netw orks, while middlew are
solutions have better perf ormance in larg e-scale net-
works and the cen tralized control.

The rest of this paper is organized as foll ows: Section
2 describes the architecture of the WSNs, as well as
presen ts the need of the bridging solutions. Section 3
and Section 4 introd uce the hardw are solutions and
the middlew are solutionss respectiv ely, and giv e a
comprehensiv e comparison at the end of each section.
Section 5 discusses the tw o kinds of bridging solutions
men tioned in this paper and draws the concl usion,
foll owing with the future work.

2. The bridging solutions in WSN

According to the applica tion system architecture, a
typical WSN applica tion incl udes the collection layer,
transmission layer and applica tion layer (Fig. 1) [4].
Each layer has differen t roles in a WSN applica tion and
the nodes of each layer have differen t char acteristics.
The collection layer is the basis of the entire WSN
system, which consists of the most nodes of the system.
It is responsible for the collection of environmen tal
da ta. The critical research at this layer focuses on
the signal detection, energy consum ption and wireless
comm unica tion technol ogy. The transmission layer is
mainl y responsible for receiving the collected data
and sending the data to the sink node. Then the sink
node transf ers the data to the upper applica tion via
the gatew ays using integr ation technol ogies. Theref ore,
the wireless sensor netw ork routing protocols and
integr ation technol ogies are very importan t in the
transmission layer. The applica tion layer contains the
applica tions, which use the sensor data for further
processing and anal ysis. At the applica tion layer, the
researchers concern about how to anal yze the data
better , and how to provide better user experience.

In the traditional WSNs, the sensor data from the
collection layer will be sen t to the sink nodes via the
short distance transmission, normall y the ZigBee. And
the sink node sends data to upper layer devices through
the wired transmission or USB interf ace. Without
bridging solutions, the sink nodes cannot send the
collected data to distan t netw orks, and the valuable
data can only be used in the local applica tions [5].
Theref ore, the WSN applica tions need an applica tion-
specifi bridging solution in the data transmission [6].

As shown in Fig. 1, the bridging solutions are
mainl y applied at the transmission layer [7]. Instead
of transmitting data to the local base sta tion via
USB interf ace as traditional WSN applica tions, the
WSN applica tions with bridging solutions send data
to remote devices through the specifi transmission
interf ace after receiving the data collected from the
sink node. These remote devices coul d be GPRS serv ers,
smart phones or other intellig ent terminals. With the
use of bridging solutions, the real- time sensor data from
the WSN can be shared with other netw orks, achieving
the integr ation.

The main functions of the bridging solutions are data
forw arding, protocol conversion. Data forw arding is the
basic function, which concerns more about the efficien t
and accur ate data transmission. Protocol conversion
sol ves the engineering challeng e of integr ating WSNs
with other types of netw orks. As the transmission
protocol of the WSN is 802.15.4/ZigBee without fixe
IP addresses, the gatew ay needs the ZigBee interf ace
to receiv e the collected data and then processes the
protocol conversion and the packet reassembling. Then
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it transf ers the reassembled data to differen t types
of netw orks through specifi transmission interf ace,
such as Wi-Fi, 3G/4G and GPRS. And the bridging
solutions can be divided into tw o categ ories: the
hardw are solutions and the middlew are solutions. The
difference betw een the tw o categ ories is: the hardw are
solutions implemen t the specifi hardw are architecture
designs physicall y to achiev e these functions, while
the middlew are solutions achiev e these functions by
processing specifi softw are proced ures in normal WSN
nodes.

3. Hardware solutions
The hardw are solutions have both ZigBee interf aces and
other types of transmission interf aces with hardw are
implemen tations (as the WSN2 in Fig. 1). After
receiving the ZigBee packets from collection layer, the
hardw are solutions, acting as the gatew ay, process the
protocol conversion, and then forw ard the reorg anized
data to a specifi netw ork through other types of
transmission interf aces. This kind of solutions is stable
and applicable for the netw orks tha t have been already
depl oyed. These solutions require much hardw are
support , even specifi hardw are design, which makes
them difficul t to be reused in other netw orks. With the
major burden of transmission on the hot pot hardw are,
this kind of solutions also has the problem of single
poin t fail ure.

The hardw are solutions we surv eyed incl ude: the
MIB-510 and MIB-600, which are the prod ucts from
Crossbow Compan y, and they can connect the node
with the host via serial port or Ethernet port [8]; the
GenOS, which is a WSN node with GPRS, and it can
transf er da ta to the remote serv ers directl y [9]; the
Hijack, an interf ace for mobile phones to pow er and
comm unica te with the peripher al [10 ]; the uSDC ard,
a peripher al for smart phones to access ZigBee and
transf er the data via the standard SD slot [11 ].

3.1. MIB-510 and MIB-600
MIB-510 interf ace board is widel y used in WSNs with
MICAz, MICA2, MICA and MICA2DOT. It is one of
the popular prod ucts of Crossbow Compan y [8], which
usuall y serv es as a sink node tha t not only aggreg ates
da ta from nodes, but also transmits da ta to PC.

This board provides a serial interf ace, RS-232 (DB9
female), which is used to connect to PC or other
standard pla tforms and provides the reprogr amming
function (Fig. 2). On the board, there are also a MICAz-
series connector and a MICA2DOT connector tha t all ow
the MICA2 and MICA2DOT famil y motes to pl ug
in, which constitute the base sta tion together [12 ].
Moreov er, MIB510 has an on-board in-system processer
(ISP), which receiv es codes from the RS-232 serial
interf ace and progr ams the mote pl ug ged in. In

addition, the incoming and the outg oing serial packets
will be monitored by the ISP. The AC Wall-P ower
connector on the boards provides external pow er
suppl y and the JTAG port all ows the JTAG pod to
connect for debug ging. MIB-510 can transmit da ta,
sta te inf orma tion and any other types of messag e
through bi-directional comm unica tion betw een clien ts
and sensor nodes [13 ] .

PC
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WSN Node

Processor

UART

AC Wall Power

Program

Data

ISPConnector
RS-

232
Serial

Port

MIB-510

Figure 2: The architecture of MIB-510, and the MIB-600
is similar .

MIB-600 is another prod uct made by Crossbow
Compan y, which shares man y common aspects with
MIB-500 but has a grea ter popularity [14 ]. The
compa tibility makes MIB-600 widel y applied in WSNs.

The most significa t distinction betw een MIB-600
and MIB-510 is tha t MIB-600 connects with clien ts
through Ethernet (10/100 Base-T) interf ace while
MIB-500 through serial interf ace. With the Ethernet
connection, TCP/IP protocol is used, so a unique IP
address must be assigned to MIB-600, which all ows it
to connect with other netw ork devices like hub, switch
or PC, and we can access MIB-600 from remote serv ers
to the sensor netw orks through TCP/IP protocol.

3.2. GenOS
As described abov e, the sensor data from WSN is
collected to sink nodes. So it is the sim plest way to
integr ate WSN with other netw orks to make sink nodes
able to connect with other netw orks and deliv er the data
via other wireless comm unica tion technol ogy [9].

The GenOS is a TelosB compa tible wireless sensor
node with GPRS. When it receiv es the sensor data from
WSNs, it transf ers the data to the buff after encoding,
which is for the GPRS mod ule. Then it sends the data
stream to the remote serv er through GPRS. Here the
GenOS acts as the gatew ay, bridging the WSNs and
other netw orks.

The GenOS is a kind of modifie TelosB node [15 ]. It
upgr ades the processer by using MSP430F5438, instead
of MSP430F1611 (Fig. 3). With this modific tion, the
GenOS supports more UARTs, more GPIOs, and gets
more stor age at the same time. A standard GenOS
has a variety of interf aces and can measure various
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par ameters. Users can also integr ate other sensors
optionall y.
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Figure 3: The structure of GenOS

As the gatew ay of WSN, the big gest innov ation
of GenOS is to attach the GPRS mod ule to the
standard TelosB node [16 ]. Since the GPRS mod ule
requires initializa tion, there is a proprietary mod ule
for the manag emen t of the GPRS mod ule. In order to
sim plify the TinyOS progr am and man ual oper ations,
the GenOS extends the TelosB node with the auxiliary
processor STM32 for the GPRS mod ule initializa tion
and control [17 ]. The main processor MSP430F5438
comm unica tes with the STM32 through the serial port.
The STM32 processor is responsible for the pow er
suppl y and manag emen t inf orma tion control of the
GPRS mod ule. In STM32, the low-pow er control is
implemen ted, and users can control the GPRS mod ule
standby . When MSP430F5438 receiv es sensor data, it
establishes a connection to STM32 initia tiv ely, and then
sends the commands and data to STM32 through the
serial port. After receiving the data, the STM32 will
control the GPRS mod ule to transf er the data to the
specifi remote serv er. All the data transmission and
control is transparen t to the user .

3.3. Hijack
Hijack is proposed by Ye-Sheng Kuo et al., [10 ]. It
is an interf ace using the headset pot to pow er and
comm unica te with external peripher als. The headset
port is a trul y open interf ace in mobile phones, making
it easy to use. The Hijack supplies pow er deliv ery and
data transmission, and all ows the mobile phones to
integr ate with various peripher als.

The Hijack has tw o main parts: the energy harv esting
circuit and the microcon troller . The energy harv esting
circuit uses lev er circuit to gener ate pow er [18 ], and
microcon troller gener ates encoded signals according to
the receiv ed data from UART connected with the sink
node. And the mobile phones sam ple these signals and
decode them to digital da ta stream. This whole process
is bi-directional, which means the mobile phones can

also send commands to the peripher als via the Hijack
interf ace.

The standard four-core headset port consists of the
left channel, the right channel, the common ground
ring and the microphone (Fig. 4). In Hijack, the
left channel transf ers da ta from the mobile phone
to the microcon troller , the right channel and the
common/ground ring provides AC pow er to the energy
harv ester and the microphone provides the encoded
data from the microcon troller to the mobile phone.
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Encode
Windows Phone
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Harvest

Peripheral

Headset Interface

Base Station

ZigBee
Temperature 

Sensor CO2 Sensor Illumination 
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3
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Figure 4: (a): The headset pl ug and pinout: (1)
left earphone (tip), (2) right earphone (ring), (3)
common/ground (ring), (4) microphone (sleev e). (b):
The structure of Hijack system.

It is a big challeng e to obtain energy from the headset
port and convert it with high conversion efficiency [19 ].
The headset outputs a low voltag e signal, which
is even lower than the typical transistor’ s threshol d
voltag e. So it is necessary to use energy harv esting
circuit to convert it to a higher voltag e signal. In
Hijack, the energy harv esting circuit consists of a step-
up micro- transf ormer , a FET-based rectific tion, some
(par allel) blocking Schottky diodes and some fi ter
capacitors [20 ]. The key design, the micro- transf ormer ,
lev erages a recen tly introd uced device for f y backing
and step-up in energy harv esting applica tions. With
this design, the energy harv ester can suppl y 7.4
mW voltag e and the transf er scheme offers 8.82 kb
bandwid th, which satisfie the interf ace in iPhone.

The other engineering challeng e is to provide bi-
directional comm unica tion betw een the mobile phone
and the microcon troller [21 ]. To achiev e this goal, the
microcon troller needs to implemen t both the mod ula tor
function and the demod ula tor function. The Hijack uses
the well-established Bell 202 signaling technique at a
lower data rate of 0.3 kbps. At the digital lev el, the
Hijack uses low-voltag e RS-232 signaling to gener ate
a virtual univ ersal asynchronous receiv er/tr ansmitter
(UART) abstr action over the audio serial bit stream.
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The applica tions use the UART receiv er and transmitter
peripher als for the main comm unica tion interf ace.
Other microcon troller peripher als connect with the
UART via the pins of both the reception unit and the
transmission unit for more processing.

3.4. uSDCard

The uSDC ard is abbrevia ted from univ ersal Sensor Data
card, which is dev eloped by the Research Center of
Nokia [11 ]. It is used for accessing WSNs through smart
phones with standard SD memory card slots. With the
use of the uSDC ard, users can monitor the sta tes of the
WSNs, collect the sensor data and even send commands
to a specifi node [22 ].

The uSDC ard is an SD-based univ ersal sensor
data entry card with RF function. The uSDC ard is
completel y compa tible with normal SD memory card
slots with standard physical and logical interf aces. So it
is totall y pl ug-and-pla y. Any device with an SD card slot
can support a uSDC ard directl y without other driv ers,
reg ardless of the pla tform and the fil system [23 ].
The SD Interf ace offers basic functions of SD card,
such as reading and writing data, executing commands,
and transf erring the data. It is pla tform-independen t
and reprogr ammable to adapt to various applica tions
of WSNs. And the RF Part helps the uSDC ard access
WSNs as a gatew ay. The uSDC ard can transf er the
data receiv ed to the buffer for further process through
various RF chips, such as ZigBee, Bluetooth, GPS, and
Wi-Fi.

The hardw are implemen tations of uSDC ard consist
of tw o data pa ths [24 ]. The firs pa th transmits
da ta betw een the WSNs and the host; the other is
responsible for the memory control as normal SD card.
The Data Path Selector transf ers da ta betw een Radio
transceiv er/Memory and the host according to the
address. Through the anal ysis of the address, the Data
Path Selector chooses a data pa th to transf er da ta.

In the implemen tation of the uSDC ard, a Special "File
System " is designed to differen tia te flas oper ation and
RF oper ation, which appears to be the firs da ta pa th
betw een WSN and the host men tioned abov e [25 ]. The
Special "File System " stores the file of WSNs in the FAT
region with the table of names and addresses, without
certain data. It is the key method of the comm unica tion
betw een hosts and WSNs. When a host wants to get da ta
from WSN, it sends the read oper ation to the virtual fil
system. According to the names and addresses carried
by the oper ation, the fil system gets the data from
the specifi node with the RF mod ule. And then it
transf ers the data to the host through a FIFO Queue.
With this method, the data oper ations all depend on the
fil system, which is perf ormed independen tly.

3.5. Comparisons
We evaluate and compare hardw are solutions men-
tioned abov e on the basis of the foll owing criteria
(TABLE 1): da ta source, netw ork role, up-lev el device,
mobility , ease of use, bi-direction, univ ersity and band-
wid th. In the foll owing discussion, we presen t a com-
prehensiv e discussion on the data source and the up-
lev el device.

Data source/Up-level device. Data source and up-lev el
device mean where the gatew ay receiv es the raw
packets from and where the gatew ay sends the packets
to. The MIB-510/600 requires to be connected with the
sensor node, typicall y the base sta tion, to receiv e the
raw packets and send the packets to the serial port
or the Ethernet port. Both of them are used for the
data transmission without extr a oper ations. How ever,
the GenOS and the uSDC ard can receiv e the raw
data through the embedded mod ule with RF function
directl y. They are responsible for both data collection
and transmission. The Hijack offers the basic function of
connection, so it is considered to be an "In terf ace". But
all functions need specifi device support and UART
progr amming.

Mobility. In our discussion, mobility is the ability for
remote data sharing, and it is the key criterion to
the hardw are solutions. As described abov e, the MIB-
510/600 shoul d be connected to the Serial/Ethernet
port with the wired connecting, which limits its
mobility . Nev ertheless the other three solutions can be
used to connect with smart phones or GPRS serv ers,
which means the users can use these solutions for
remote transmission though wireless connection.

Ease of use. Ease of use ref ers to the ability for rapid
depl oymen t and extension. The MIB-510/600, as a
prod uct of Crossbow Compan y, is totall y pl ug-and-
pla y, providing high-lev el ease of use. The GenOS can
access the netw ork and get the packets directl y. Users
can receiv e the packet in GPRS serv er sim pl y. The
uSDC ard is basicall y the same, as it can receiv e the
packets convenien tly. But users need to progr am in
the smart phone for parsing the packet. The Hijack, as
an interf ace, requires UART progr amming oper ations,
which causes some difficul ties to users.

Bi-direction. Bi-direction comm unica tion concerns
about whether the solution can send packets to
the netw ork in addition to receiving data from
the netw ork, and this is the key poin t for netw ork
manag emen t. The MIB-510/600 has the mature bi-
direction comm unica tion. The data can be transmitted
in tw o ways at the same time. The GenOS and the
uSDC ard are embedded with RF mod ules, supporting
bi-direction comm unica tion function like normal nodes
through peer to peer comm unica tion. The Hijack has
the interf ace of bi-direction comm unica tion, which
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Table 1. Comparison of the hardware solutions
MIB-510 MIB-600 GenOS Hijack uSDC ard

Data source Terminal Terminal Embedded Terminal Embedded
Up-lev el device Serial Ethernet GPRS serv er Headset port SD reader

Mobility Low Middle High High High
Ease of use High High High Low Middle
Bi-direction High High High Middle High
Univ ersity High High Low Middle High
Bandwid th Middle Middle Low Low High

needs extr a UART connection and signal processing
according to specifi applica tions.

University. Univ ersity makes the solution compa tible
with differen t wireless protocols, packets forma ts
and clien t pla tforms. The MIB-510/600 and the
uSDC ard can select an optional terminal on the
radio transceiv er board as data source, which makes
them adapt to differen t netw ork environmen ts. The
Hijack can support various netw orks, but it needs
more configu ation and UART connection. The GenOS
receiv es data from embedded mod ules, which limits its
univ ersity .

Bandwidth. In our discussion, we use the bottleneck
bandwid th as the metric to evalua te the entire gatew ay
system. In the MIB-510/600, the interf ace bandwid th
betw een RS-232 and PC can reach 115.2 kbps/10 Mbps.
But the bottleneck is the bandwid th of data from a mote
to the ISP via the connector , and its physical bandwid th
is 115.2 kbps theoreticall y. The GenOS is restricted by
the upstream bandwid th to the GPRS serv er, which
only has 19.2 kbps physical bandwid th. In Hijack, the
main bottleneck is smart phones’ audio sam pling rate,
which makes its theoretical bandwid th is 22 kbps. The
uSDC ard supplies fast da ta transmission via a standard
SD interf ace, so the bottleneck is the embedded
RF mod ule. It can theoreticall y provide the highest
bandwid th, depending on wireless comm unica tion
protocols.

From the comparison abov e, we can get the idea
about the appropria te scene and applica tion for each
hardw are solution. The MIB-510/600 and the GenOS
are more applicable for the rapid depl oymen t within
existing netw orks. The MIB-510/600, as a prod uct ,
provides convenience and univ ersity of the highest
lev el. The GenOS can support remote data transmission
and remote manag emen t of the netw ork via GPRS
mod ule, but can only be used in the netw ork compa tible
with its embedded RF mod ule. The uSDC ard and
the Hijack can be easil y connected with the smart
phone, providing better mobility . The uSDC ard has
higher bandwid th and the Hijack is more univ ersal
as a peripher al device using standard headset port.

How ever, the Hijack needs extr a UART connection and
signal processing, making it hard to use.

4. Middleware solutions
The middlew are solutions are located betw een the
transmission layer and the applica tion layer theoret -
icall y (as the WSN3 in Fig. 1). In this solution, the
entire system needs to process appropria te protocols,
typicall y the IP protocol. After protocol conversion, the
data packet has already been able to be recognized in
netw orks of other types. So the sink node only processes
the data transmission and sends the data to the des-
igna ted device. The middlew are solutions need more
cooper ation betw een nodes, instead of burden on the
gatew ay. This kind of solution requires less hardw are
support and is easier for the reuse of differen t applica-
tions and netw orks, but the efficiency is rela tiv ely low.

The middlew are solutions incl ude: the VIP Bridg e
integr ates the WSN and the traditional IP-based
netw ork using mapping table and virtual IP; the GSN is
a flexibl middlew are for the rapid depl oymen t and the
netw ork integr ations with declar ativ e specific tions;
the IP-based solution focuses on the integr ation of IP
stack and WSN using the adapta tion layer, one of whose
famous implemen tation is 6LoWP AN; the data stor age
based solution uses softw are implemen tation to reg ard
the host as the data source for data stor age and data
sharing.

4.1. VIP Bridge
VIP Bridg e [26 ] is a bridg e-based middlew are to
integr ate WSNs with the traditional IP-based netw orks.
Through this virtual netw ork, users can obtain the data
from specifi sensor nodes directl y and easil y.

In the future netw ork, each netw ork device, with
unique IPv6 address, shoul d provide perv asiv e accessi-
bility and mobility for users [27 ]. Internet users shoul d
be able to access and use the services provided by
heterog eneous wireless netw orks transparen tly, which
can be achiev ed easil y by the VIP Bridg e. The VIP
Bridg e maps the node ID in WSNs with IP address
inside the bridg e. And the IP address of each node
will be stored in the bridg e as a virtual IP address,
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Figure 5. Components of VIP Bridge.

but not just be physicall y depl oyed on the sensor node.
Packets tha t come from one side will be transla ted into
corresponding packet forma ts and sen t to another side
via the VIP Bridg e. The packet routing is based on the
virtual IP address and the original IP address.

The VIP Bridg e (Fig. 5) is composed of tw o
Packet Anal yzers, a Repository and a Mapping Table
Exchang er. One Packet Anal yzer is TCP/IP Netw ork
to Sensor Netw orks Packet Transla tor (T2S) and the
other is Sensor Netw orks to TCP/IP Netw ork Packet
Transla tor (S2T). They anal yze and transla te packets
from the applica tions and the WSN respectiv ely. A
Repository is physicall y located in the VIP Bridg e,
which stores all this inf orma tion the packet anal yzers
processed. The VIP Bridg e will map these differen t
kinds of inf orma tion. After packet anal ysis, query
packets are sen t to Query Engine to compose the
new packet forma t. The Mapping Table Exchang er
componen t exchang es the mapping tables betw een
differen t VIP Bridg es, and integr ates all the VIP Bridg es
in this way. And here the XML is a proper way to
express the Mapping Tables for its independence of any
oper ating systems or protocols [28 ].

In the Z-IP project [29 ], Lei Shu et al., implemen ted
the VIP Bridg e using the existing famous ZigBee as the
routing protocol in WSNs. In this project , each sensor
node has its own unique iden tity , the node ID. The
VIP Bridg e assigns gl obal unique IPv6 address for each
sensor nodes in Repository . By doing the mapping, the
Internet users can easil y fin the specifi sensor node
and get the data through the corresponding IP address
and ZigBee address. When the VIP Bridg e receiv es the
data query from the IP netw ork, it will search the
mapping table to get the node ID. And then it crea tes
another packet for ZigBee routing in sensor netw orks.
After querying, packets originall y came from the WSN
can also foll ow the same proced ure to be sen t back to
users of IP-based netw orks.

4.2. Global Sensor Networks
The Global Sensor Netw orks (GSN) is a flexibl
middlew are for the rapid depl oymen t and netw ork
integr ation [30 ]. It abstr acts from the under lying
heterog eneous sensor netw ork and enables the dynamic
adaption of the system configu ation during run time
with minimal effort. It provides the support for sensor
node mobility and distributed query processing.

The GSN targ ets at flexibl configu ations and the
integr ation with the existing approaches, through the
way of abstr action and distributed query support. With
the GSN, the sensor nodes can use the specifi routing
algorithms to deliv er the sensor data to the sink node
like normal WSN applica tions [31 ]. Then the sink
node connects with the base computer via a softw are
wr apper conf orming to the GSN API. On the upper
lev el of this physical layer, the GSN provides so-called
virtual sensors. They abstr act from implemen tation
details of accessing to sensor data and the data stream
receiv ed from sensors directl y or other virtual sensors.
The GSN takes a gener al view and provides API for
query processing and manag emen t infr astructure with
a declar ativ e languag e interf ace. The GSN takes a peer -
to-peer perspectiv e, which supports rela tional queries
using SQL.

Architectur all y, the GSN adopts a service-orien ted
view on sensor netw orks [32 ]. In this view , the
sensor netw orks are considered as abstr act types of
services, which perf orm a sensing task and provide a
specifi type of da ta. The sensor services are published
through Zigbee netw orks based on their properties.
Applica tions can discov er sensor netw orks using the
registry and access sensor netw orks by a standard data
access interf ace.

The key abstr action in the GSN is the virtual sensor ,
which can be any kind of data prod ucer . A virtual
sensor have any number of input data streams and
prod uces exactl y one output data stream based on the
input data streams [33 ]. The virtual sensor enables the
user to declar ativ ely specify sensors and combina tions
for the specifi applica tion complexity . To support
rapid depl oymen t, these properties of virtual sensors
are provided in a declar ativ e depl oymen t descriptor ,
which is specifie in the virtual sensor specific tion
in XML. The input and output stream specific tions
provide various attributes for the control of the data
processing, which is specifie in SQL. Then the SQL
query optimiza tion and planning techniques can be
directl y applied, making the GSN easy to use and
promote.

The GSN uses a container -based architecture to
manag e the virtual sensors [34 ]. With the declar ativ e
specific tions, the virtual sensors can be depl oyed
and reconfigure in GSN containers at run time.
Comm unica tion and processing among differen t GSN
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containers is perf ormed in a peer -to-peer structure
through standard protocols. The GSN dynamicall y
instan tia tes the new virtual sensor based on this
syn thesized description when a new sensor node is
detected by the GSN. And all local and remote
processing dependen t on the new sensor is executed in
the run time.

4.3. IP based solutions
With the Internet being widel y used, resen t stud-
ies make efforts on integr ating WSNs with the Inter-
net [35 ]. So the depl oymen t of the IP stack within
WSNs, which is the so-called IP based solutions, attr acts
more atten tion from the academia [36 ]. With the use
of IP, WSN nodes can comm unica te with the IP-based
devices directl y. The end- to-end comm unica tion pro-
vides much grea ter flexibilit and robustness in depl oy-
men t. These features are importan t to bring the Internet
into a new gener ation.

In order to implemen t IP over WSN, there are
sev eral technical challeng es to deal with [37 ], which
can be mainl y iden tifie as: larg e header overhead,
lack of transport protocol limited energy , limited
bandwid th. Among these challeng es, the key poin t is
the larg e header overhead, beca use it makes the payl oad
too small and the transmissions inefficien t. So it is
necessary to use an adapta tion layer to fragmen t the
IP data packet and compress the IP packet header .
In the layered architecture, the adapta tion layer is
betw een the MAC layer and the netw ork layer as show
in Fig. 6. And the tw o functions of the adapta tion layer
are the fragmen tation of IP datagr am and the header
compression [38 ].

Application Layer

Transport Layer (TCP/UDP)

Network Layer

802.15.4 MAC

802.15.4 PHY

Adaptation
Layer

Routing

Figure 6: The IP stack with the adapta tion layer

Fragmen tation is the basic mechanism provided by
the adapta tion layer [39 ]. When the data packets cannot
fi the 802.15.4 MAC frame payl oad size, the packets are
fragmen ted into mul tiple link -layer frames. It sim pl y
provides the ability to encode a datagr am, but not
incl udes the end- to-end recov ery of the lost fragmen ts.

Since the f ow pa th chang es frequen tly, the header
compression techniques using in the traditional IP stack

are not applicable for WSNs, which requires to dev elop
a new efficien t header compression technique. In the
IP stack over WSN, there are tw o main str ategies: one
is eliding the red undan t inf orma tion, which can be got
in the link layer or the netw ork layer, like the payl oad
length and the IP version; the other way is assuming
common values for header fie ds and definin compact
forms of those values.

4.4. Data storage based
Gener all y, sensor data from the non-g atew ay WSN is
usuall y used in the local applica tion. In other words,
it is difficul t for other applica tions to use the data.
How ever, a da ta set can support sev eral differen t
researches sim ul taneousl y. Theref ore, it is intuitiv e to
come up with an idea tha t the data source shoul d
be preserv ed as an intermedia te resul t in a particular
forma t for reusing.

Protocol Layer

Packets  Access  Layer

Node

Abstraction

Layer

Data 

Analyzer

Layer
File

Application Layer

Data 

Table
Topology Chart …

Figure 7: The model of the data stor age technique in
WSN.

The gatew ay in a netw ork serv es as the access poin t
for the netw ork, focusing on the netw ork integr ation.
But from the perspectiv e of da ta sharing, the data
stor age in a specifi device can also achiev e the function
of a gatew ay [40 ]. In TinyOS, Serial Forw arder is a tool
which all ows other applica tions to connect over TCP/IP
stream to use the data source. Here the Serial Forw arder
acts as the gatew ay, supporting the data reuse.

There have already been models to transla te da ta to
a specifi forma t (e.g. XML) as the intermedia te resul t,
making the data pla tform independen t. This model
coul d be divided into fi e layers, each of which is
independen t (Fig. 7). The lowest layer, called Packets
Access Layer, is mainl y responsible for receiving the
raw data from other devices. This layer is similar
to the collection layer in WSNs. The upper layer
is Protocol layer, which is usuall y used for packet
parsing. Users can choose differen t protocols according
to differen t purposes and conditions. No matter which
protocol is used, it shoul d complete sev eral functions,
like packets parsing, packets verifying, and error
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Table 2. Comparison of the Middleware solutions
VIP GSN IP-based Data stor age

Main Feature
Protocol conversion

Mapping table
Virtual IP

Virtual sensor
Declar ativ e specific tions

Netw ork integr ation

Adaption layer
IP overlay WSN

6Lowpan

Packet parsing
Data fusion
Data source

Loca tion Gatew ay PC Mote PC
Energy efficiency Middle High Low High

Consistency Middle High Middle High
Transparency High High High Middle

Direct accessibility High Low High Low
Ease of use High Middle Low Middle

Table 3. Hardware solutions vs. Middleware solutions
Hardw are solutions Middlew are solutions

Implemen tation Hardw are Softw are
Concen trate on Data sharing and usag e of da ta Netw ork integr ation

Pla tform independence Pla tform independen t Depend on specifi pla tform
Terminal access Direct access via poin t to poin t comm unica tion Needs intermedia te device to process requests

Impact on original netw ork Almost no impact Need to adjust to meet the requiremen t for the middlew are
Reuse in other netw orks Hard to reuse for the embedded device Protocol and comm unica tion transparen t for the low layer
Extr a man ual oper ation Plug-and-pla y Data forma t setting and specifi softw are configu ation

Efficiency Directl y raw data transmission Packag e oper ation and more overhead

packets discarding. Next layer is designed to store the
intermedia te resul t. Two tasks must be done in this
layer: one is to decide which forma t is used for data
stor age; the other is to transla te the data receiv ed from
the lower layer and preserv e the data. Other tw o layers
are data processing layer and applica tion layer, which
we do not focus in this paper .

The Longhui Ma et al., implemen ted this method in a
softw are called NetV iew er, which can save intermedia te
data and acts as the data source [41 ]. This tool uses
the fi e layer model and data fusion technol ogy. The
NetV iew er sets the forma t according to the demand
of users and an XML fil will be prod uced during
this proced ure. And then it receiv es the data from
differen t sources and then the packets are transla ted
with the forma t define in protocol layer previousl y. the
NetV iew er displa ys the data to clien ts in various ways.
User can get the topol ogy graph and the sta tus of the
netw ork through GUI.

4.5. Comparison
The same as abov e, we evalua te and compare the
middlew are solutions according to the foll owing
criteria (TABLE 2): location, consistency , transparency ,
energy efficiency , direct accessibility and ease of use.
Since the energy efficiency is directl y rela ted to
the location where the middlew are is depl oyed, we
comprehensiv ely discuss these tw o criteria. And in the
table, we also list the main features of each solution,

aiming to presen t an intuitiv e distinction betw een
them.

Location. Loca tion ref ers to where the middlew are
is depl oyed, and it pla ys an importan t role in the
energy efficiency . Here we consider more about and
energy consum ption in sensor nodes. The GSN and
the data stor age are usuall y applied in the PC clien t,
guar anteeing them the best energy efficiency without
extr a energy consum ption. The VIP Bridg e is applied
in the gatew ay, and the IP-based solution runs the IP
protocol in normal sensor nodes. These tw o solutions
will increase the energy consum ption in the sensor
nodes, which red uces the efficiency .

Consistency. Consistency is the ability to be compa tible
with differen t pla tforms and protocols. The feature
makes the middlew are easil y be extended and modified
The VIP Bridg e and the IP-based solution are based
on the IP stack, supporting all the IP-based netw orks.
But beyond the IP stack, these tw o solutions need some
chang es. The GSN has high consistency in terms of
the use of declar ativ e specific tions, providing differen t
netw orks with a unifie pla tform. The data stor age
solution gets the data stream from the terminal and
parses the packets according to the man ual setting,
which makes it consisten t with differen t netw ork
environmen ts.

Transparency. Transparency is a key feature in the
middlew are. The users are able to use the services
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without knowing the under lying implemen tation. The
data stor age solution parses the packets according to
the man ual settings, and sends the processed packets to
the users as data forw arder . It means all the processes
need the participa tion of users. How ever, when the
other three middlew ares have been applied, they can
provide service automa ticall y to achiev e transparency
of a higher lev el.

Direct accessibility. Direct accessibility enables users to
directl y access a specifi node and process necessary
oper ations. Mean while, it requires every node to
iden tify itself by a unique node ID or an IP address. The
VIP Bridg e and the IP-based solution are totall y based
on IP, supporting the direct access to every node in
the netw ork through IP addresses. Differen tly, the GSN
and the data stor age solution concern more about the
netw ork integr ation and the data collection, providing
few oper ations for the direct node access. Users can only
get the inf orma tion of the node through GUI.

Ease of use. To achiev e the ease of use, bridging
solutions shoul d be user -friendl y. They shoul d provide
interf aces for users to deal with the ear ly stag e con-
figu ation and visit complex heterog eneous resources
of the system. In the VIP Bridg e, users only need to
set the address mapping table in applica tion layer. In
the GSN and the data stor age solution, it is required to
configur the middlew are by using XML for the rapid
depl oymen t. And in the IP based solution, the IP stack
mod ule shoul d be added to the applica tions, which
needs more man ual oper ations.

Through the comparisons, it shows tha t the GSN
solution is more like a netw ork integr ation method
instead of a data sharing method, so it is more
applicable to prov ide larg e-scale netw orks with rapid
depl oymen t and convenien t manag emen t. The VIP
Bridg e, as a traditional middlew are for address
mapping, supplies netw ork integr ation and data
sharing. Users only need to set sim ple configu ation
in normal scenes and applica tions. But now it only
supports the IP stack, which limits its usag e. The
data stor age solution, as a middlew are based on
the data stor age and packet parsing, can be used
as the data source for differen t kinds of clien ts. It
is more applicable to provide service for the cross-
pla tform applica tions, and the data needs to be
shared in differen t pla tforms. How ever, the IP-based
solution seems hard to use. For the reason of lack
of address, limited computa tional capabilities and
memory resources on nodes, it is unreasonable and
unprofitabl in recen t applica tions. But it shoul d be
noticed tha t, with the widel y use of IPv6, it is expected
to integr ate the WSN with the Internet in the future.
This solution guar antees flexibilit and scalability of a
higher lev el. So it is open to discussion now, and needs
more work to be done.

5. Discussion
As men tioned abov e, this paper focuses on the bridging
solutions used in the integr ation, which fall into
tw o categ ories: hardw are solutions and middlew are
solutions (TABLE 3).

Gener all y speaking, hardw are solutions are more
applicable for the rapid depl oymen t of small-scale
netw ork, or to be the supplemen t for the existing
netw ork. They can provide efficien t da ta transmission
convenien tly without additional packet load. And they
will not chang e the internal structure of the existing
netw orks. Moreov er, this kind of gatew ay can be
connected with the mobile device easil y, especiall y
the smart phones. How ever, middlew are solutions
suppl y higher standardized and higher univ ersal
service, which makes them more applicable for the
depl oymen t of the larg e-scale netw orks in the ear ly
stag e. In addition to achieving data sharing, this
kind of bridging solutions supports the integr ation of
differen t kinds of netw orks, providing unifie solution
for manag emen t. Each of the various solutions has
its own char acteristics in terms of the transmission
mode, the data transmission rate and the cost. Users
are supposed to select proper method depending on
specifi applica tion according to the features described
in the comparison part abov e.

6. Conclusion
This paper focuses on the solutions to integr ate betw een
the WSNs and other netw orks, which is a key challeng e
in IoT. Based on the role in the whole netw ork and the
way of implemen tation, we divide the main bridging
solutions into tw o categ ories: hardw are solutions and
the middlew are solutions. In this paper , we presen t
the implemen tation details and key poin ts of each
solution and evalua te the adv antag es and disadv antag es
according to differen t criteria. We aim to describe
the most applicable scenes and applica tions for each
solution through the comparisons and discussions with
our best efforts.

The future applica tions will contain more manag e-
men t componen t for the sensor nodes. This function
requires the full-d uplex bridging technol ogy, which
raises big challeng es to the wireless transmission chan-
nels. At the same time, the researchers shoul d concern
more about the differen t ways to access WSNs. The more
ways there are, the easier it is to integr ate WSNs with
other netw orks. It needs grea t concerns on univ ersal
interf aces used in the smart phones, such as Bluetooth
and Wi-Fi, which will significa tly enhance the mobil-
ity of WSNs applica tion. In WSNs, the energy con-
sum ption problems have to be considered, so designing
the energy saving bridging solutions is an importan t
direction. Finall y, with the use of bridging solutions, it
needs to avoid single poin t fail ure problem. And it is
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necessary to guar antee the bridging security incl uding
the softw are security and the hardw are security .
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